JFK Middle School
2022-2023 Dress Code Policy

Students are expected to arrive in dress code and be neat, clean, and appropriately dressed for learning while on campus or on school sponsored activities and field trips. Interpretation of the following dress code is subject to administrative discretion. All uniforms and school clothing must be clear of any writing from pens/markers. Students should be modest in their dress and not wear clothing that is revealing or distracting from the educational process.

Shirts
Plain Solid Color Polo Shirt in any colors EXCEPT Bright Red and Royal Blue. Long or Short Sleeves are acceptable. Solid Color Button down collared shirt. School Spirit T-Shirts are acceptable any day of the week.

Logos must be smaller than an inch on the shirt breast pocket area or sleeve

Pants
Solid Colors - Tan, Gray, Black, Navy, Olive green, Brown colors in Uniform pants or Denim pants.

No: Rips/tears/holes/or frays, Sweatpants, wind-breaker pants, joggers, warm-ups, Leggings, Cargo pockets, Spandex pants, Bright Red or Royal Blue

Shorts/Skorts
Solid Colors - Tan, Gray, Black, Navy, Olive green, Brown colors in Uniform shorts or Denim shorts. Mid-Thigh length or longer

No: Rips/tears/holes/or frays, Gym Shorts, Bright Red or Royal Blue

Skirts
Solid Colors - Tan, Gray, Black, Navy, Olive green, Brown or Dark Tones in Uniform shirts or Denim skirts. 3 inches above the knee or longer

No: Rips/tears/holes/or frays, No Royal Blue or Bright Red

Hoodies/Full-Zip Hoodie
Students may wear the school issued Spirit Pullover Hoodie inside the building. This is the only hoodie acceptable to wear inside the building.

Full-Zip Spirit Hoodie is acceptable to wear in the building.
Full-Zip Grey or Black (solid color without any writing or designs) is acceptable

Grey or Black Plain Crew Neck sweatshirt is allowed. No Writing or designs on it.

Prohibited Items
Any Red or Royal Blue Items: Shoes, Shoelaces, belts, headbands, accessories, etc.
Pullover Hoodies
Ball caps or other hats
Beanies – Only outdoors in cold weather
Wireless earbuds